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Abstract: 
The Avon Native Vegetation Map Dataset was produced as an output of the Avon Native 
Vegetation Map Project. This project was initiated under the DEC Terrestrial Baselining 001 
component of the Avon Catchment Council (ACC) Natural Diversity Program, 2007 and partly 
extended under the Wheatbelt NRM to June 2011.  The Dataset represents a snapshot as at 25th 
May 2011 of selected native vegetation maps and attribute data captured at various scales within 
the Avon region between 1978 and 2010. The Avon region for the purposes of this dataset is the 
Avon River Basin as defined in the Australian Water Resources Assessment 2000 (Source data: 
Australia's River Basins 1997, National Mapping Division, Geosciences Australia, Commonwealth 
of Australia 2004). Most of the vegetation mapped occurs on Crown Reserves. To a lesser extent 
some parcels of private land have also been captured. The spatial component is comprised of 
polygons mostly digitized from hard copy maps associated with largely unpublished vegetation 
survey reports with some digital data made available from more recent reports as ArcGISTM 
shapefiles. The polygons are attributed with a key identifier linking business tables containing 
vegetation data and original source text descriptions.  The business table fields and relationships 
are based on those described in the Australian Vegetation Attribute Manual Version 6 for the 
National Vegetation Information System (NVIS) Database, [Executive Steering Committee for 
Australian Vegetation Information (ESCAVI) (2003) Department of the Environment and Heritage, 
Canberra.]  Vegetation source descriptions and data have been translated with some 
reinterpretation using the Australian Vegetation Attribute Manual. The original data entry was 
made into a Microsoft Office Access 2003 database and was associated with a prototype 
customized query tool developed for ACC stakeholders. 
 
Search Words(s): 
VEGETATION structural; VEGETATION floristic; VEGETATION Maps; VEGETATION Surveys; 
VEGETATION Distribution; VEGETATION Classification 
 
Geographic Extent Name: 
GEN_CATEGORY: Drainage Divisions and Major River Basins 
GEN_CUSTODIAL_JURISDICTION: Western Australia 
GEN_NAME: Avon River Basin 
 
Geographic Extent Polygon: 
115.991973 -29.884081, 119.471841 -29.884081, 119.471841 -33.718529, 115.991973 -
33.718529 (GDA 94) 
 
Geographic Bounding Box 
North:  -29.884081 
South:  -33.718529 
East:  119.471841 
West:  115.991973 
 
Beginning Date: 1978 



Ending Date: 2010 
 
Progress: Complete 
 
Update Frequency: None 
 
Stored Data Formats: 
Spatial: vector data as ArcSDETMLayer 9.2, ESRI ArcMapTM 9.2 shapefile, 4647polygons, 270 
Rectified and georeferenced raster images of hardcopy maps, jpg or tif file format. Attribute: 
Microsoft Office Access 2003 database; Oracle business tables. 
 
Available Data Formats: 
Spatial: vector data as ESRI ArcMapTM 9.2 shapefile. Attribute: Microsoft Office AccessTM 2003 
database. Source documents containing source vegetation descriptions and vegetation maps: 
PDF 
 
Datum and Projection: 
GDA 94 Geographic 
 
Access Constraint: 
On application to custodian 
 
Lineage: 
Source Data history: 
Source Data was derived from a collection of documents containing vegetation data interpreted 
as mapped polygons. This collection included a variety of largely unpublished Government and 
non government vegetation survey reports, natural resource assessments and occasionally 
isolated maps with sufficient embedded documentation, annotation, legend text and symbology to 
supply the minimum necessary vegetation attribute data.    
Spatial Data: Mostly digitised from unpublished Hard copy vegetation maps on paper photocopied 
from original documents or loose sheets.  
Vegetation attribute data: derived from reports accompanying maps.  Some recent map work was 
obtained from DEC consultants in ESRI shapefile format variously attributed but with digital text 
documentation supplying source vegetation attribute data. Scale and date of source spatial data 
capture was variable. Imagery used as the basis for interpreting mapped units ranged from 
1:6000 to 1:80000 air photography. Date of vegetation field data capture ranged from 1978 to 
2010 
 
Processing Steps (Spatial): 
As the extent of most of the source maps conformed to cadastral boundaries, Georeferencing of 
scanned hardcopy maps usually involved aligning the raster according to tenure control points. 
Where the source mapping was delineated by Crown reserve boundaries, the Dept of Land 
Administration State Cadastral Database (SCDB) (October 2005) was used as the target layer 
and processing carried out by a DEC baselining vegetation mapping project officer/external 
contractor in ArcGISTM 9.1. Aligned raster images were then warped to conform to the target layer 
coordinates (GCS GDA 94). These raster images were used as the reference layer from which 
the vegetation unit polygons for each map where then digitised. For these vector layers, any 
multipart features were disaggregated and geometry errors checked and corrected using 
ArcGISTM 9.1 "check and repair geometry" tool. For each polygon in the resultant shapefile the 
code, descriptive annotation or map symbol legend item depicted in the background reference 
raster layer was noted and used to guide attribution of the appropriate vegetation description and 
data to the corresponding polygon features. A reference field was then created in the map 
shapefile and populated with a unique polygon identifier to link spatial and vegetation attribute 
data in a Relational Database Management System (The Avon Native Vegetation Map 
Database). All map shapefiles were then merged into one ArcGISTM (9.2) layer comprising all 
digitised vegetation maps. Any overlapping topology was identified, rationalized, the least current 



or relevant polygon removed and related attributes in the database noted and amended 
accordingly. 
 
Positional Accuracy: 
Positional accuracy is variable and is dependent on the particular methods employed in 
producing the source maps from which the digital spatial layer was derived; therefore a precise 
positional accuracy assessment for the whole dataset is not possible.  Positional accuracy may 
be influenced by variables such as the scale of source imagery used to assist with interpretation 
of vegetation units and accuracy of the original drafted hardcopy map linework. As very few of the 
data sources provided a direct statement of such positional accuracy, an estimate was made, for 
each map, if possible, as a function of:  
a) distance on the ground represented by a notional pen thickness of 1mm delineating vegetation 
boundaries on interpreted aerial photographs of a given scale; and  
b) a “rule of thumb” that “minimum optimum” accuracy is achieved where the maximum scale of a 
vegetation map is no greater than half the scale of the aerial photographs upon which the map is 
based; i.e. for aerial photography at the scale of 1:25000 , 1mm at a minimum optimum map 
scale of 1:50000 = 50m on ground (Positional accuracy = +/-25m). Thus at the smallest scale of 
air photography indicated in the source material, 1:80000, positional accuracy could be notionally 
estimated as +/- 80m and at the largest scale 1:6000, as +/- 6m. Positional accuracy will also be 
influenced by the alignment of the source reference map raster to the Reserve boundary polygon 
tenure control points defining vegetation mapping extent. This accuracy component is comprised 
of:  
a) The positional accuracy of the drafted boundary on the source map, which is unknown,  
b)  The positional accuracy of the "Existing CALM Managed Lands and Waters" (June 2005) and 
"SCDB" (June 2005) datasets, which is defined in the respective metadata statements for those 
corporate datasets,  
c) The accuracy of the adjustment in the raster rectification transformation process. The number 
of control points  used and the order of polynomial used to achieve an "acceptable" congruence 
between source and target data was largely a result of warping "by eye" until best fit was 
achieved. RMS error was not recorded. A visual check was also made of congruence between 
the rectified raster and vector data with the DEC orthophoto coverage (2006) using distinctive 
mapped features such as roads, tracks, outcrops or clearing interfaces.  Displacements of up to 
50 meters in some cases were noted but not necessarily indicative of positional accuracy as this 
may be a function of accuracy associated with the orthophoto coverage itself. Positional accuracy 
of the orthophoto coverage used is defined in the metadata statement for the DEC corporate 
dataset: 'Orthophotography - Image Tiles (1:50,000 double format sheets)'. 
 
Attribute Accuracy: 
Source attribute accuracy is variable depending on the source methods used to measure, classify 
and map vegetation. Typically for most surveys, general vegetation divisions were noted using 
some form of aerial photography at a given scale. Areas of interest thus delineated were usually 
examined in the field and the vegetation and soils at selected sites described. Often due to 
various constraints, some areas were not covered in detail in the ground survey and mapping 
was carried out by extrapolation of known vegetation associations using the aerial photographs, 
as well as through consideration of other surrogate data relationships such as soil landforms. The 
degree of extrapolation or interpolation involved in mapping from limited site observations tended 
to be proportional to the attenuation of survey resources  over a given area. Smaller mapped 
areas did not generally require as much interpolation so were likely to have fewer errors of 
interpretation than that associated with larger areas. This however was also strongly influenced 
by the variability, complexity and clarity of the structural and floristic vegetation patterns 
discernable across the landscape and the scale at which they were mapped. Mapping at a 
smaller scale appeared to yield more undefined mosaics giving rise to multi-attributed polygons. 
Large scale maps were more likely to resolve vegetation pattern further and delineate some of 
these kinds of mosaics. Some source maps were highly schematic and so the error relationship 
between scale and resolution did not apply so clearly. 



Source vegetation descriptions were correlated with delineated map unit polygons in the 
corresponding source map. In some cases source vegetation descriptions were directly linked to 
maps through a congruent set of codes, symbols or text with little ambiguity. In other cases the 
the relationship between the vegetation descriptions and map units were less explicit and 
required greater interpretation and thus possibility for attribution error. 
In some cases several different undelineated source codes appeared within the same source 
map polygon. Such units have been interpreted as undefined mosaics where the relative 
proportion and pattern of the mosaic components are unknown. Some polygons such as those 
delineating geomorphic features (e.g. granite outcrops) may be attributed with a particular source 
code and vegetation description, however it should not necessarily be interpreted that such 
vegetation attributes represent the full extent of the polygon. Rather, the vegetation attribute may 
be associated with the geomorphic polygon as a peripheral or niche element, too small to be 
resolved at the scale originally mapped. In such cases where possible, these polygons have been 
attributed by their dominant geomorphic feature. This was considered less misleading and more 
generally informative than attribution with the source vegetation description/s.  
All source vegetation descriptions once correlated with the map units, were translated into 
attributes according to the Australian Vegetation Attribute Manual Version 6.0 (ESCAVI 2003). In 
some cases structural and floristic data, from either source text or interpreted site information, 
could be translated according to NVIS criteria directly into   structural parameter value class 
intervals. (ie,  Height , cover, stratum).  Where only descriptive information was available and the 
source vegetation descriptions followed a consistent and documented classification system (e.g. 
Muir 1977) the structural parameters defined in the source classification terminology could be 
cross referenced to their equivalents in the NVIS classification. Sometimes there were 
incongruencies between structural classes when comparing source and NVIS intervals. These 
incongruities had to be resolved using subjective judgment with other contextual information thus 
introducing possibility of some attribute error. Floristic attributes were generally derived from the 
source description. In some cases source descriptions listed species without explicitly identifying 
them within a structural class or stratum, in which case accessory site data was sometimes used 
to help determine the most probable species representation. Where possible, species 
nomenclature represents the status of that particular taxon as cited in the source vegetation data. 
As it is not feasible to easily link many of these cited taxa to specific herbarium collection records, 
any attempt to update or correct their names according to current taxonomic knowledge could be 
fraught with misinterpretation. All taxa have been identified in the Avon data set by a Herbarium 
Taxon ID code. Where a taxon quoted in the source description has been listed by the WA 
Herbarium as no longer current, but is still retained and traceable with its original code in the 
WAHerb database, then the old name is retained in the Avon dataset, unambiguously reflecting 
that as it appeared in the source documents. 
Plant names and corresponding codes were obtained from the "WACensus" – the official 
repository of plant names in WA produced by the WA Herbarium.  Names were imported in 
August of 2008 to the WA_PLANT_NAMES table in the Avon veg map database] and represent a 
static set. 
Logical Consistency: 
All multipart features in the spatial layer have been checked and separated. Potentially 
overlapping topology was addressed as part of initial source map selection. The spatial layer has 
also been visually checked for any overlapping map areas after merging. Geometry errors have 
been checked and corrected using ArcGISTM 9.1 "check and repair geometry" tool, however no 
topology validatation associated with a defined geodatabase rule set has been done. All polygons 
have been attributed with a unique identifier linking business tables storing vegetation attributes. 
There is a many to many relationship between polygons and vegetation attribute records. Each 
combination of polygon/s with corresponding vegetation attribute record/s has been assigned a 
unique "Map_Unit identifier."(autonumber). Where polygon multi attributes exist, these have been 
concatenated for each polygon through an accessory data table, into a single attribute string to 
facilitate query display in a web based spatial viewer (Naturemap). All polygons have also been 
assigned a render code for display in the spatial viewer. Vegetation render codes are 
autogenerated from “L1_CLASS" field values (NVIS L1 growth form). Non vegetation render 
codes have been manually allocated where the dominant polygon attribute does not conform to a 



defined vegetation category, such as a salt lake or granite outcrop, or is considered to override 
the existing vegetation attribute/s in relevance.  Any render conflicts arising from within 
concatenated polygon multi-attributes are subject to a discretionary override function to enable 
resolution of render display in the spatial viewer. Nonvegetation render codes are defined in the 
lookup table: "NONVEG_LOOKUP" All vegetation attributes have been interpreted and 
databased following the NVIS framework. 
 
Completeness:  
Of 61 data sources digitised with source attributes interpreted according to the NVIS framework 
and correlated with spatial units, 39 are represented in the Avon Native Vegetation Database. 
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